short periods around 2 seconds are more clearly revealed in the S wave than in the P wave on TL record of a Java earthquake of epicentral distance 49.6 degrees. In Figure  2 (b), SZ-P and SZ-S shows that short period S waves are not dominant compared with short period P waves on the TS record. In other words, this earthquake has not only strong short period S waves but also much stronger short period P waves.
The result of Fourier spectra is shown in Figure 3 . The example of the Java earth- Tsukuba short period vertical and E-W components are indicated by SZ and TSE, respectively, The magnification of SZ is one-tenth the magnification of TSZ. Tsukuba long period vertical and E-W components are indicated by TLZ and TLE, respectively. quake mentioned above is figured in Figure  3 -Java TL. So far as the periods around 2 seconds are concerned, the amplitudes of S wave are almost 10 times larger than those of P waves.
The factor Q of an earthquake along its path is determined graphically on its spectrum on the assumption that the velocity spectra near the source are flat and that Q is a constant in the period range from 0.1 Fig. 3 . Spectra of the P and S waves obtained from the records by the seismometer (TS) and (TL). 
